
The New National Hymn.

My Country, 'tis to thee,
Land where things used to be

So cheap, we sing.
Land where folks once could buy
Things that are now so high.
To thee, with many a sigh,

Our memories cling.

Some of thy children swear
That what they eat and wear

Takes all their wad.
Others avow that they
Eat only once a day
And for it cannot pay,

So help them God.

Thy people humbly crave
To pull from out the grave

At least one leg.
We do not ask to dine
On flesh of beef or twine,
But give us, Lord divine.

One good fresh egg.

Our Fathers land, with thee.
Blest home of liberty,

We chose to stop.
We .doi't exactly like
So soon to henceward hike,
But we must hit the pike

If things don't drop.
Contributed.

SUGGESTIONS FROM AN ARMY
NURSE.

Caring for Convalescents.

"Chattering and gossiping visitors
have no place in the sick-room- ," as-

serts Dita H. Kinney, R. N Super-
intendent of the U. S. A. Nurse
Corps, in the Woman's Home Corn-pa- n!

i for March, "and to save the
patient from such friends is an im-po- rtt

duty of his nurse.. A few
agree able, low-voic- ed and judicious
persons make a pleasant Weak in
the monotony of an invalid's life,
and are great aid3 to cheerfulness,
but care must be used regarding
the numbi admitted never more
than two at a time and a fatigu-
ing succession must be avoided.

"In early convalesceuce great
care should be taken not to strain
or tire the eyes. If not cdnscidus'
of fat; Jue, the patient may read a
little while at a time, but he should
be so placed that the light will fall
over his shoulder on the book or

;

"Convalescents are peculiarly
to cold, because of their

lowered vitality. They should al-

ways light woolen
next skin, convalescent
children should sleep in

"Change of and climate
are valuable to recovery.

disease or emDvema. a long stav i

is after
acute diseases, choose a warm,

place is easily
and where there are of

creature comforts. It be eith-
er inland. After

sea air is beneficial; after a long
fever, the mountains are best."

Advertising Always Pays.

If business is slack, take the
slack out of advertising.

If business is good it bet
advertising.
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They will make a better impression
than the education or the
hidhper nttninmonts An attractive
personality, even great of lt' and especially the
ability, often advances when used by old invalids
great talent and special training
will not

There is always a premium upon
a charming presence. Every busi-

ness man likes to be surrounded by
people of pleasing personality and
winning manners. They are re-

garded as splendid assets.
What is it that enables per-

son to walk a position
and achieve without difficulty
which anonther, with perhaps great-
er ability, struggles in vain to ac-

complish? Everywhere magnetic
personality wins its

Young men and young women
are constantly being surprised by
offers of excellent positions which
come them because of qualities
and characteristics which, perhaps,
they have thought much
about a fine manner, courtesy.
cheerfulness, and kindly, obliging,
helpful dispositions.

Ingratitude.

Corvallis Republican tells an un
pleasant truth when it there

is practically . no such thing as
gratitude on the part of the public
for any moral service rendered by
a newspaper. The same is true of
a favor done an individual a
newspaper. To the average citizen
the newspaper is impersonal as a
railroad , corporation, and atti-
tude of public is often to use it
but to beat it if it Every edi-

tor has good citizens to urge to
attack this or that evil, and nrnha.
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Chillicothe, Mo., Nan Missing.

Keiauves ana mends are very
much over the disappear
ance of William Marlow, who de
parted from this city two weeks for

Af--. Horton, Ark., where he disposed of
ter suppurative diseases, like hip land and received a check for $13,

t
a beneficial;

plenty

sea-sho- re or

ter

nu

one

a

Herald.

worried

Marlow was seen a week ago
Tuesday, when he boarded a
and started for his home. He
should have arrived here a week
ago Tuesday.

Since leaving Horton no trace can
.a . a

wnooping cougn ana diphtheria, the e iouna oi mm. a son, who re--

it by

by

by

can.

siues near jamesporr, nas taxen
the search and will Arkansas
to try to find his father. Quincy
Herald.

The big hit of the Democratic
j Convention Saturday night was
when Cam. Hardin, Jr., read the
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after a rain the air is purer because
it has been washed. We need sun-

shine in our rooms, all we can get

without in rooms

one are people,

train

up
go

back

ha

and children. It is the best and
cheapest tonic in the world, and
one of the best disenfectants. No
disease germ can live long on ex-

posure to direct sunlight. When
you add plenty of clean water, good
soap, elbow grease and fresh air to
your sunlight, you have a cleanness
that cannot be beaten anywhere,
although chemical disinfectants are
sometimes necessary. The ordinary
housekeeper does not need to think
of these. She wants to know how
to keep her house free from lurking
desease germs in general, not be-

cause she has a case of tuberculosis
there, but because she knows that
it she is not careful there may be
one. Prevention is a great deal
better than cure and a great deal
easier. The prevention of tubercu-- !
losis in a household can almost be !

spelled by the one word, cleanliness. I

but it must not be the kind of clan-- !
liness that sweeps and scrubs a
room carefully once or twice a. year
and then closes the windows and
doors and pulls the shades down.

the whole house with fresh air and '

sunlight, Nature's weapons against!

diseaseThe Household Interests,"
!

in The Ladies World for March. !
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Comparing SUaft-Wit- h Grain.

The Ohio Experiment station has
given out results of a series of feed-- :
ing tests with silage that proved
quite an argument to the silo-user- s.

Two rations were fed, one a silage
ration and the other a grain ration.
The average daily 6ilage ration was
6.4 pounds mixed hay, 57 pounds
silage, 2 pounds oilmeal and 2
pounds bran. The average daily
grain ration was 6.8 pounds mixed
hay, 4.7 pounds of corn stover, 2.5
pounds oilmeal, 5 pounds cornmeal
and 6 pounds bran.

The cows fed on the silage ration
produced an average of 96.7 pounds

,

of milk and 5.08 pounds of butter
fat for every 100 pounds of dry'
matter consumed, while cows fed
on the grain ration averaged 81.3
pounds of milk and 3.9 pounds of
butter fat for every 100 pounds of ,

dry matter consumed. i

In producing 100 pounds of milk
'

with the silage ration the cost of,'
feed was 68 cents, while 100 pounds
of milk with ri,.v.

feed. wey

ui ncic uiusuuicu JJIuUUUIIg
1 pound of butter, while with the
drain rotinn tha tnct una 9 1

cost of try
per unc

tnere 6,hs- -

Incidentally, it was also noted
that the silage-fe- d cows drank an

of 93.9 pounds of water per j

grain-ie- a cows on pounds.
second advantage of silajfe

as a feed, for to the
results have a large
amount of water, since is!

90 per of
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SAVED! a Day
to Oklahoma and Texas
by using The Katy Limited

You can leave Han-
nibal, Moberly, etc., at a
convenient hour and reach
Oklahoma and Texas next
morning.

Here is the schedule:
Through Cat from Scdalia
follows:

Observation Library Slecpina Car
to San Antonio, via Ft Worth.
Drawing .room Sleeping Car to

from Parsons:
Sleeping Car le Oklahoma City.
Drawing. room Sleeping Car to
San Antonio, via Dallas, tna
Drawing-roo- m Sleeping Car to
Houston, via Ft Worth.
Through Can to both San

Antonio and Houston.

For berth reservations
and particulars see

VrOCAL AGENT
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Progress of the World clever
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A Hero.

The hero of life is not the man
who can fight in a crowd with ban-
ners flying around him. The hero
is the man who can stand alone,
with the world against him, for

for truth, and for good-

ness. And if each man settled all
questions between himself and God,
tha world would be full of heroes;
and if an angel happened to come
among them he would scarcely real-

ize he had slipped out of Heaven,
this world would be so like the
other world. A hero is one who

.
! stands fast, no matter what comes

merely . 0r goes, trials, disappointments, sor-- !
rows, and even calumny and wrong.

Ralls County Times.
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Several pair good 3 and . 4 yjar
old mules for sale. HARRY. A.
McCUNTia 3--24


